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Abstract
Specialization, higher competition and global markets have resulted on situation, where industrial companies
need to transform their operating structures to more lean (efficient), but also being able maintain their agility
(flexibility for changes in order that profitability is assured). This finding also got ground in our literature review
–  leanness and agility are not necessarily opposite paradigms in manufacturing companies. However, in
developing economies implementing leanness, and having responsive logistics performance is characterized by
fusion of macro logistics (governmental) and business logistics issues. Our three case studies verify literature
findings, and shed some North-European and Russian perspective on the research regarding this topic. Based on
findings, both Finnish and Swedish case companies are increasingly favoring foreign suppliers, and emphasis is
especially on developing economies. Also integration of product life-cycles on the logistics decisions is vital,
and input factor in logistics configuration decisions. Russian manufacturing unit case study, operating near-by
Finnish border, reveals that properly working logistics flow is essential for business success, since deliveries are
not limited to Finnish Original Equipment Manufacturers or Russian markets, but Russian case company needs
to manage shipments directly to China and India too. International shipments are managed through Finland,
while manufacturing base is located in Russia.
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1. Introduction

Globalization has made increasingly difficult for companies to set out the tradeoffs inherent in

their objectives; optimizing simultaneously productivity, profitability and cost efficiency in an

effort to increase quality of operations and customer satisfaction (Agarwal 2006; Helo et al.

2006; Mahidhar 2005; Berg et al. 2005). Introducing liberalizing policies by governments

enhance further the mobility of capital, and the state of competition that in turn create increase

the level of uncertainty and risks involved in global manufacturing (Heynitz 2006; Helo et al.

2006). To manage their operations in a turbulent environment of international trade, firms are

forced to introduce novel strategies to be able to have some kind of control over the dynamics

of markets. This research is to investigate the essence and consequences of globalization on

the international division of work within the context of production network. In the following
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theoretical settings will be considered in general terms after which the exploration will be

leveraged to the state of matters present in developing economies.

In this research work analysis is focused on several companies through a descriptive case

study approach. Three manufacturing enterprise examined represent divergent industry

sectors, while being mainly based in different countries: Sweden, Finland and Russia. The

aim is to gain insight on the processes involved in managing product flows and the way they

evolve and function in an international context. The empirical data needed is gathered from

multiple sources, however, the greatest emphasis being on in-depth interviews in which a key

person is involved from senior management at the firms included in this scrutiny. Research

approach is mostly qualitative, while some key quantitative measures are included in the case

descriptions. We follow in this research work inductive research process, where modifications

on international operations within lean framework are the main aim.

This research is structured as follows: In the following Section 2 we review literature from

lean production with networked global environment; our literature survey is also extended

into developing economies to highlight problems faced by production networks in this

context. Following Section 3 introduces used research methodology with respect of three case

studies conducted. Thereafter, in Section 4 three cases are introduced, where first case

represents Russian company operating in subcontracting industry, followed by end product

manufacturers  from Finland  and  Sweden.  In  the  final  Section  5  we conclude  our  work,  and

propose further avenues for research.

2. Literature Review on Globalized Production Networks

One of the main themes of industrial manufacturing today is supply chain integration. Lean

thinking is arguably the dominant paradigm through which competitiveness is being achieved.

Originally the concept was invented by Toyoda family within Toyota car manufacturing

process, when internationalization and cash flow were the main themes during 60’s –  often

the father of this system and thinking is argued to be Toyota car manufacturing executive

during that period of time, Taichi Ohno. The primary goal for firms is to create lean enterprise

organizational structure by eliminating all kinds of waste in the value chains (Papadopoulou et
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al. 2005; Berg et al. 2005). This management approach is used also in the service sector for

example by banks, insurance companies, etc. The implementation requires long period of time

as the fundamental principles have to be absorbed by everyone in a firm from the operational

level to the strategic one. The idea is to set up a close but flexible integration layer between

these two levels in an enterprise so that continuous improvements would be possible in

business  processes.   In  order  to  be  able  to  outline  the  theory  platform  for  examining  these

kinds of business systems, academic articles on the relevant topic are collected and examined.
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Table 1. Article summaries on globalization and lean production networks

Krishnamurathy,
Rajesh & Yauch, A.
Charlene (2007)
Leagile
Manufacturing: a
proposed corporate
infrastructure

Vonderembse, A.
Mark et. al (2006)
Designing supply
chains: toward
theory development

Agarwal, Ashish et
al. (2006) Modelling
the metrics for lean
agile and leagile
supply chain: An
ANP approach

Hines, Peter et al.
(2006) Towards lean
products life cycle
management

Papadopoulou, T. C.
& Özbayrak, M.
(2005) Leaness:
experience from the
journey to date

It is possible for a multi business unit
corporation to apply both lean and agile
concepts. The decoupling point separating
lean and agile units must exist. With a
combined approach the organizational
structure of the company should include
both centralized as decentralized units.

In this case study only one company is
examined where there is one centralized
sales unit and many decentralized lean
production units that operate on a make to
order principle focusing on specific
domains of product and manufacturing
processes.

Standardized products that have low
variety in demand, with stable value
propositions are best to fit to a lean
strategy whereas innovative goods are
better to set into an agile environment.
Hybrid products and services include both
lean and agile approaches at the same time.

Innovative services may include
components produced by lean philosophy.
Especially during the late stage of life
cycle an innovative offering may turn into
a lean output. This same line of thought is
applicable to hybrid products.

Nowadays there is a need for supply chains
to include characteristics of both lean and
agile methodologies. Changes are of
ordinary facts in turbulent business
environment and a company must be able
to adapt itself to a new situation in a cost
effective manner optimizing its usage of
resources.

Lean supply chains are oriented toward
physical costs reduction, optimizing
purchasing components by employing
algorithmic forecasting mechanisms.
Information enrichment ability is of pivotal
importance to be able to compress lead
time and eliminate waste.

The literature on lean product development
lacks of studies concentrating high
innovation low volume multiple product
environments. In many cases large
IT/electronics and automotive sectors are
examined. People are regarded as passive
resources and treated as an extension to
machinery or workflow.

By far most of the process mapping efforts
have focused solely on order fulfillment
processes and the tool used incapable of
capturing relevant features of performance
of the process in target.

With regard to critical implementation
elements of the lean concept there is no
consensus at the moment: This might stem
from the fact that platform was created in a
very specific production context.
Enrichment of contents takes place
continuously as a result of constantly
evolving practical novel cases.

The term ”Lean Enterprise”  embraces the
characteristics of responsiveness, agility
and flexibility and it is a strategy to
comply with the challenges posed by
globalization and increasing competition.
The ambiguous definitions and debates on
the origin of evolution render in many
cases the lean concepts obsolete.

Aurthor(s) / Title Major arguments Additional information

From the article summaries it can be concluded that there seems to be some confusion on how

lean thinking is to be applied and the effects it has on the production network. These facts

come through even research initiatives that have been carried out and the core issues are the
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lean and agile characteristics of supply chains (see Hines 2006, Papadopoulou et al. 2005). In

theory the characteristics of lean against agile supply chain are seemingly clear, but at the

same time in practice empirical studies illustrate a mixed picture (see Yusuf et al. 2004): Lean

supply chain models at some point lead to greater flexibility and less cost savings than the

ones of agility oriented. It seems the concepts of leanness and agility are of same cradle, but

these theories are constantly under pressure of globalization and that is the path how the term

“leagile”  was born. As nowadays products and services merge in a growing extent and

hybridization with mass customization are commonplace (see the automotive industry)

production networks will become even dynamic and flexible. Intelligent business process

software engines such as ARIS Platform by IDS Scheer AG will streamline and automate the

lean enterprise so that with fewer resources one could achieve more output within a virtual

environment setting (Gunasekaran et al 2008; Saad et al. 2007). In so inter-functional multi-

skilled teams will have to take a central role in production networks (Davenport et al. 1990;

Hammer 1990).
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Table 2.  Current problems with lean manufacturing in supply chains in developing
economies.

Major argumentsAurthor(s) / Title Additional information

Taj, Shahram (2008)
Lean manufacturing
performance
in China:
assessment
of 65 manufacturing
plants

Lorentz, et al.
(2008) SCM in
emerging market
economies: a review
of the literature and
analysis of the
Russian grocery
retail sector

Hilmola, et al.
(2008) Export based
strategy or
manufacturing
establishment?
Speculating with
Russian market

Mesquita et al.
(2007) Determinants
of firm
competitiveness in
Latin American
emerging economies

Saad et al. (2006)
An investigation of
supply chain
performance
measurement in the
Indian automotive
sector

According to the results in China currently
the petroleum industry is the leading sector
applying lean concept followed by
computer, telecommunications and
electronics. In terms of production system
design, layout design, volume/mix
flexibility requires more attention from
managers.

On the other hand it can be seen that
progress in the adaptation of lean
principles took well place too: On time
delivery of finished goods and overall
defect rates scored high among the
participated companies. These findings of
this study are well in line with other ones
conducted recently in China.

The grocery sector in Russia is still
dominated by domestic players and
possibly foreign presence into the markets
will take place through acquisitions.
Retailers are better off in case forming
vertical integration with manufacturers so
as to have access to low price, satisfactory
quality and availability of resources.

The two primary area of market potential
will be the ones around St. Petersburg and
Moscow and only in these regions growth
of revenues is achievable for retail chains.
Further concentration of dominance is
expected as successful companies will list
on stock markets and acquire higher stakes
of market share and productivity gains.

Despite the opportunities stemming from
the immense size of retail market, Russia is
still conceived as an instable operating
environment where problems with logistics
incoming flows and distributions outweigh
the benefits from cheap labor base.

It can be argued that still nowadays the
food retail sector in Russia is flavored by
vertical integration and ownership base
control. These themes lead to centralized
control mechanisms and lack of
competition. At the same time there are
weak or missing linkages between the
interface of suppliers and customers.

In the Brazil automotive industry
horizontal cooperative arrangement do not
have positive impact on the performance of
suppliers. Only firm level investments in
lean techniques are not enough to achieve
performance advancement especially in
emerging economies, where strong
institutions are missing.

Intra-firm measures to increase
competitiveness are highly appreciated
among managers in this sector and these
senior leaders tend to pay less attention to
the benefits that might stem from
collaborating with public partners. Public
authorities must generate trust in the
private sector to foster competitiveness.

The practices are focused on innovation
schemes driven by tangible factors such as
cost and productivity goals. Hierarchical
structures are still dominant among the
companies. Technical skills are considered
most important in the education of
personnel among the firms and joint
problem solving is not seen as necessary.

Suppliers with superior technical expertise
and experience are more likely to access
better chances to have a contact with a
manufacturer. In so it can be concluded
that the whole philosophy on new concepts
related to supply chain management are
not adopted still in a full extent.

The article summaries above message about the current state of strong formal control of

governments on business activities in general in developing countries, making it inevitable for
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these economic regions to leverage liberalization policies within firm regulatory context

(Boeri eat al. 2006). Only this way lean concept can be incorporated into the business

mentality  of  the  managers  of  private  and  public  enterprises.  The  core  aim  of  these  reforms

could be to generate incentives for private parties to fuel into the system much more capital

benefiting the outcome of lean revitalization of operation models of business organizations.

Currently hierarchical structured economical entities and extensive regulation by

governmental agencies inhibits the positive externalities emerging from effective

transformation of core industries of a society, such as transport and logistics management

(Hilmola et al. 2008; Saad et al. 2006).  In order to be able to utilize in a larger extent lean

concepts it would be essential to have more direct foreign manufacturer or supplier

relationships with local actors in a developing country. This might realized either through

establishing foreign facilities in the regions targeted, or giving a chance for a foreign operator

to acquire a manufacturer (supplier) / a set of manufacturers (suppliers) in a transitional

economic area (Lorentz 2008). At the same time it is important to have more direct

distribution channels and international supply chain partnership agreements within a context

of promoting more open market policies by governmental agencies (Lorentz 2007). A critical

component in implementing lean production structures is an adequate transportation and

logistics infrastructure. The set up of further international scale investment research projects

along transportation corridors, while securing the finance for capacity investments as needed

are also a priority from the viewpoint of waste and delay elimination (see Vieillescazes 2007).

3. Research Methodology

Three cases represented in this research work are mostly first outcome from the research

project concerning intermodal transportation solutions within Southern Finland and larger St.

Petersburg region in Russia (Leningrad oblast). Therefore, case companies from Finland and

Russia were selected due to the reason that they have presence in target regions in sales,

distribution and manufacturing terms. Finnish and Russian cases were completed with

qualitative management interviews, but also included visit on one manufacturing site.

Interviews in these cases took 1.5-2 hours, and were concentrated on transportation,
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transportation mode selection and distribution issues. Secondary importance was given for

manufacturing structure used and supplier network management issues. Interviews were

completed during Spring 2008, and are the input for European Union funded project Lognet,

which is funded by Tacis neighborhood programme. Our intention is to review number of

cases (roughly 5-7) from these two countries, and analyze how intermodal (combined), and

especially railway transportation, could be used more on company operations. These two

cases reported in this paper are verified by company management, in order that we have

drawn correct conclusions from interviews.

As a comparison point for Finnish and Russian cases we are using case study completed

for Swedish manufacturer, which is operating on consumer business, and supplies mostly its

products to Northern Europe as well as former Eastern Europe countries, and Russia. Swedish

manufacturer case illustrates further, what kind of requirements supplies have to enter global

consumer business, where technologies and trends change, and product innovation and shorter

life-cycles set their restrictions on logistical solutions. Swedish case is also based on

qualitative interview of company’s key manager during year 2007. Among the interview we

were  able  to  get  familiar  with  internal  documents  of  the  company  as  well  as  published

material by the company for larger audience (press releases and annual reports). As first two

cases in our research work are not publicly listed companies, and are medium sized, Swedish

company represents an organization being publicly listed, and has several billion USD size in

terms of sales.

4. Case-Study Analyses

A Case of a Subcontractor Operating in Vyborg, Russia: Manufacturer CJCS Trafo, Vyborg

(Leningrad Oblast)

Closed Joint Stock Company Trafo (���������) was established in 1994. It is a foreign-

owned Russian manufacturer of customer designed transformers and chokes for switching

power supplies. It also subcontracts wire harnessing for numerous international Original

Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs).

Company manufactures inductive components and performs electro-mechanical assembly
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in the city of Vyborg, Russian Federation, close to the border between Finland (EU) and

Russia. Manufacturing unit is comprised of two different buildings, located near-by each

other in industrial district of Vyborg. According to CJCS Trafo (2008) webpages

manufacturing unit is a supplier of power supply transformers to several international power

supply producers in Europe and the US, producing power supplies for such clients as Nokia,

ABB, Ericsson, General Electric, Elcoteq, Kone and Videoton. The most of the production is

exported to or via Finland, but there also exist some clients in Russia. International shipments

are also increasing nowadays, and products are even being directly delivered to Asia (e.g.

China and India) in small but increasing volumes.

The customer services and purchase management is located in Helsinki, Finland; the

logistics and warehousing in the Finnish city of Imatra near-by Russian border in South-

Eastern Finland, while manufacturing and assembly is being completed in Russian city of

Vyborg, only 35 kilometers from the border (Vyborg belongs to Leningrad oblast –  larger St.

Petersburg region). Company uses an integrated Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system

supplied by SCALA (the brand name for Epicor Software Corporation in CIS-countries), to

control activities, complete needed administrative tasks (purchase order, sales order,

manufacturing capacity management) and inventories across its operations.

FIN

RUS
Vyborg
Production plant

Imatra
Warehouse

Suppliers

Clients

Russian
clients

Imatra/Svetogorsk border crossing
point

Figure 1. Component, semi-finished and finished product flows of the CJSC Trafo.
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Company possesses their own transportation fleet, including two smaller lorries with

carrying capacity 1300 kg, one larger lorry with carrying capacity of 4300 kg, one 30 ton

truck and four trailers. This enables that three trailers can be loaded or unloaded, while one

trailer is on the road. In case their own fleet can not fulfill all the transport needed, additional

transportation services will be bought from transportation companies. Currently Trafo is also

selling its customs handling services for other manufacturers near-by its premises in Vyborg –

border-crossing cargo has often difficulties with transported quantities, e.g. if documents

inform that 1000 metal sheets are transported to Finland, and lorry is carrying 1001 sheets,

transportation is severely interrupted and process bureaucracy is enormous and takes long

time. Case company informed that during the last decade demands of Finnish and

international clients have changed in a way, that more frequent deliveries are needed –  some

time ago it was enough that trucks once in a week brought items to Imatra warehouse, but

nowadays demand is for two or three times in a week. This is mostly due to time pressure and

low inventory levels of their customers –  if some shipment misses truck delivery to Finland

by  one  day,  it  needs  sometimes  to  wait  additional  six  days  at  Vyborg.  Same  time

manufacturing unit in Finland or abroad is having material stock-outs, and their delivery

performance is disturbed as well as efficiency will decrease.

The logistics operations in Vyborg are controlled by a group of three persons. Logistics

manager  is  the  head  of  the  group  and  one  person  is  taking  care  of  the  incoming  cargo  and

another is taking care of the outgoing cargo. Totally the company employees 30 people in

administration and from 150 –  200 people in production, depending on the amount orders

placed by their customers. However, it should be noted that distribution and tactical as well as

strategic level decision-making of logistics is completed in Finland, basically in Helsinki and

Imatra premises. Reason to operate in Vyborg is relatively simple - salary level of workers

(mostly women - also the case in electronics industry in general) in production unit is ranging

from EUR 300 to EUR 500 per month. This is very low, as it is being compared with western

countries, for example in Finland equivalent workers salary is 6-8 times higher. However,

management  emphasized  that  benefits  do  not  directly  translate  on  higher  profits  and

efficiency. Control of production related operations in Russia is very intensive, and country

has long traditions for this; different officials and inspectors (like customs, finance inspection,

working conditions, fire department etc.) frequently visit production facilities. Although these
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visits could benefit manufacturer in terms of developing operations further, they quite often

take long amount of higher management working time, and production efficiency suffers

greatly. So, even if the production resources might be competitive in salary wise, benefits of it

could be easily eroded with additional inspections. This situation is not new, e.g. one Swedish

manufacturer reported similar difficulties operating in Russian environment through its

manufacturing unit (salary in production was low, but low efficiency and inspection eroded

all of the possible benefits, for more see Hilmola, Abraha & Lorentz 2008).

Finnish Marina Industry Company Supplying Products to St. Petersburg and Russia

Steel end-product company Q-tech is a dynamically expanding global company specializing

in marina and pontoon construction industry. Variety of solutions ranges from light timber

pontoon to heavy breakwaters complemented by wide selection of marine accessories. The

firm was established in 1994, in Q-tech Group there are altogether 16 subsidiaries employing

at the end of 2007 over 250 people. Production facilities are found in five countries: Finland,

Latvia,  Croatia,  Portugal  and  United  Arab  Emirates,  while  their  distribution  network  with

dealer agencies covers 30 countries. Manufacturing factory is about to being launched in

Turkey and sometime in the future significant investments into a production site are expected

also in Russia.

The company minimizes its costs incurred by complex project oriented orders by

employing manufacturing to stock, based on forecasts made in early winter and covering

three-four months until the summer, which is the busiest time for pontoons. The production

capacity is fixed to a specific level and is used in a stable manner all through the year. The

components needed for products are transported in small batches in a continuous manner to

the  place  of  assembly  and  to  stocks  as  needed.  For  example,  from  Finland  to  Latvia  every

week two to three trucks are loaded with components and final products. There is only one

exception: Russia to where customers are obliged to search for the transportation service on

their own. In this way large scale fluctuations between seasons in demand are eliminated.

Besides these measures evaluations are carried out in each delivery concerning the quality

–  cost dimensions of transportation service offer and by opting for the most optimal one

available on the market. All the transportation planning tasks are assigned to one person. In

addition there is a plan to take into full scale use in the near future the enterprise resource
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planning  system of  Microsoft  Navision  that  will  lower  the  costs  of  coordination  inherent  to

production and transportation. As the diffusion of the company will be based on organic

growth and acquisitions of other producers, there is a great need for an agile process of

supplier and producer collaboration platform, which could be based on Collaborative

Planning, Forecasting and Replenishment framework. The final objective is to reach a state of

flexibility,  where  it  is  possible  to  launch  order  fulfillment  strategy  of engineering to order

(ETO). At Q-tech currently the distribution, manufacturing and sourcing activities are

implemented regionally, while the predominant buffering method is keeping stock at premises

of dealers. At the moment the supply chain structure in which Q-tech is part of can be seen as

“modularized”, i.e. with high level of modularization, but low level of postponement (see

Figure 2 in below).

      M

      A

      M

      P      M

Figure 2. Supply chain structure of Q-tech (M = manufacturing, A = Assembly, P =
Packing). Source for reporting structure: Tuominen et al. (2006: 44)

Within the next five years the majority of production is going to be transferred to lower labor

countries such as the Russia and Turkey, near to emerging potential markets to minimize the

distance between suppliers and the final customers. In so the majority of final goods will be

distributed to Mediterranean Sea region and Russia at the beginning of the summer, while

components will be supplied during the winter from Portugal, Latvia and United Arabic

Emirates. The entities in Finland will take more of role of a coordinator and will be a place

mainly for research and innovation activities.

On land the only transportation mode is the truck, while on longer distance sea vessels are

occupied. Railway is not used at any extent though in theory it should be quicker than sea
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transport and more environmentally friendly causing less congestion than the road. There does

not exist transport vehicle in the ownership of the company and the trucks or vessels needed

are accessed trough leasing contacts. For not opting rail, the main reason is that the

components pertinent to marina or pontoon solutions are sensitive and require special

requirements with regard to conditions during transferring that are not met by rail wagons. In

addition it was indicated that rail can not integrate cost efficiency with flexibility in relation to

delivery.

Swedish White Goods Producer and the Internationalization of Supplier Network and

Importance of Product Development Integration

Swedish white goods producer is a global leader in home appliances and appliances for

professional use. They sell more than 40 million products every year to consumers and

professionals in 150 countries. The largest markets are in Europe and North America and the

strongest market position is in Europe. Company employs tens of thousands employees and is

multi-billion company as measured with sales. The product range includes refrigerators,

dishwashers, washing machines, vacuum cleaners and cookers. The products are sold under

several brands, but the major share of products is sold under the company brand.

The case company is nowadays working in an increasingly competitive industry

characterized by intense competition, increased global product standardization, and shorter

product life cycles. To survive in this new environment firms’  needs to create a truly

consumer-driven organization by focusing on consumer-oriented product development (to

create an efficient and effective product flow), branding (to develop a strong global brand)

and supply materials and products on demand (to create an efficient and effective demand

flow). Thus, company has defined Brand, Product Flow, and Demand flow as their major

business processes. All these processes are currently in-house, but company regards the brand

and product flow process as more important then the demand flow process, which in theory

could be outsourced in the future. In order for this to happen, the brand needs to be strong and

the product flow process needs to be very efficient and effective.

The case company has launched several cost reduction programs to free capital to invest

in product development and creating attractive brand. Firstly, they have started a restructuring
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program in 2004 aimed at creating a competitive production structure in the long term. The

costs of this program are estimated at approximately SEK 8 billion. When it is finalized in

2010, more than half of the products will originate from low-cost countries, and savings will

amount to approximately SEK 3 billion annually from 2010 onwards. Secondly, the case

company is implementing a global program for more efficient production, and it is based on

proven methods for improving production that have been developed both in-house and

externally. Program has been implemented with great success in plants that manufacture

kitchen and laundry products. In 2007, it will be implemented in facilities for production of

vacuum cleaners and professional products. Finally, company has started to purchase more

materials from suppliers in low-cost countries in order to additionally reduce costs. Cost for

purchased goods and services represents about 70% of cost of goods sold –  most important

input item to be managed. It is therefore obviously very critical to manage these costs in the

most efficient way. The share of purchases from low-cost countries has risen from

approximately 30 percent in 2004 to 40 percent in 2006. Another priority is to engage the

purchasing function at an earlier phase of product development. In 2006, the case company

achieved savings in purchasing of approximately SEK 1.9 billion.

Products are the very core of company’s business, and success in this area is closely

linked to the amount of resources as well as methods and tools to ensure that they develop the

right products, based on consumer insight, to lowest possible cost at the right time. In order to

realize this, the case company has developed a process for consumer-focused product

development entitled Product Management Flow (PMF). PMF is a global and holistic process

for managing products –  from the cradle to the grave –  and it describes all areas of creating

and  selling  products.  As  the  project  director  puts  it:  “The PMF first identifies what kind of

mines there exists and then in which mines the chance of finding diamonds are highest.

Finally the diamonds are polished and put on the market.”

The PMF is run by the product line manager with support from the consumer innovation

program. It was introduced in 2004 and over the next couple of years it will be implemented

in all product lines. It consists of three sub-processes the: (1) strategic market plan, (2)

product creation process, and (3) commercial launch process (see Figure 3 in below).
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Intent

Product Creation Process

Commercial Launch Process

Strategic
market plan

Consumer
opportunities

Primary
development

Concept
development

Product
development

Commercial
launch

preparation

Launch
execution

Phase outRange
management

Intent

Product Creation Process

Commercial Launch Process

Strategic
market plan

Consumer
opportunities

Primary
development

Concept
development

Product
development

Commercial
launch

preparation

Launch
execution

Phase outRange
management

Figure 3. Product Management Flow –  white good’s producer’s way of taking products to
the market.

Identifying global consumer trends and segmenting consumers enables them to offer products

with more relevant and attractive design, on the basis of fewer product platforms. The goal is

to create products that are adapted to local needs together with products that can be sold

world-wide on the basis of common global needs. Employees from many functions are

involved, at this time there are no logisticians. Furthermore the PMF includes a structured

working method, with check and decision points to make sure that no steps are omitted.

5. Conclusions

In theory through agility supply chains are to achieve more responsiveness and flexibility than

lean  oriented  value  chains,  but  in  practice  leanness  itself  can  stimulate  to  agility  and

flexibility. However, in the lean enterprise organization model partnerships might not become

the dominant form of cooperation due to the asymmetric distribution of power of the actors

involved (Albino et al 2007). Since the product development process and supply network

efficiency  are  the  two  most  significant  contributors  to  responsiveness  of  a  supply  chain,

simple flat process based industrial district  enterprise models complemented with appropriate

service level agreement between the partners seems to be essential in the future (Saad et al.

2007). In this manner collaborative framework such as Collaborative Planning, Forecasting

and Replenishment for production network could be adapted better to the dynamic business

environments of today (see Danese 2004). In order to be able to improve the platforms for
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more sophisticated lean manufacturing networks, developing economies first have to

implement liberalizing reforms into core industry sectors, such as transportation and logistics.

Excessive regulation imposed by central government and the lack of incentives are the

primary barriers for implementing flatter team oriented network enterprise architectures.

Our research showed via empirical part that in practice manufacturing companies integrate

their supply chains to be able to both cut out cost and to simplify the complexities in their

supply chain relationships. As such these measures lead to better responsiveness in their

ability to meet customer requirements. Firms usually have difficulties in Russia as a result of

rigorously regulated market control mechanisms imposed by governmental agencies. The only

way in most cases to get forward is to integrate vertically within the supply chains and

building personal contacts with official authorities. Russian and Chinese markets are so

attractive that enterprises are not afraid of investing more in those developing regions of the

world.

As a further research in this area, we have intention to continue with case companies, and

add several interviews more to get proper understanding, how intermodal transportation

solutions should be directed to serve industry operating in Southern Finland and larger St.

Petersburg region. Thereafter, we would like to construct possible solutions within co-

operation among transportation companies, and freight forwarders. Also pilot cases would be

beneficial in order to show and report real-life implications of such systems in this demanding

operating environment. In research side our case descriptions and proposed solutions should

be compared on operating modes and case reports in other developing economies, such as

Mexico, Brazil, Thailand, India, and China. Advanced concepts of lean and agility should be

modified into these environments, and further epistemology is needed.
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